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Abstract
The safe and reliable operation of a power system is directly related to the
insulation condition of high voltage apparatus in service. which may age and deteriorate
under normal operating conditions. Therefore, the detection of insulation quality of high
voltage apparatus is important. This task can be implemented advantageously by the
measurement of dissipation factor and capacitance using on-line digital methods, since
these methods require no service interruption thus resulting in low labor cost. Moreover,
on-line measurements under operating voltage are more helpful in the assessrnent of the
status of the insulation.

In this work, a cornputer-aided system for on-line monitoring dissipation factor
and capacitance was developed based on a method, which employs the Discrete Fourier
Transform

(Dm).The DFT is perforrned on the scaled down analog voltage and current

signals obtained using a Digital Storage Oscilloscope (DSO) board, and results are
displayed using the graphic user interface which is implemented with software Labview.

To optimize system performance, software simulation and laboratory tests were carried
out. Based on the results, optimal values of measurernent parameters have been
suggested. Field tests were conducted at Manitoba ~ ~ d rs oDorsey
'
station to evaluate the
insulation of a 230KV current transformer unit using the developed system.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1

A Brief History of Insulation Diagnostic Methods
The safe and reiiable operation of a power system is directly related to the

insulation condition of high voltage apparatus in semice. Generally, high voltage
insulation ages and deteriorates under normal operating conditions, and this process may
be accelerated due to the effects of lighting and switching overvoltages, large temperature

changes, and moisture ingress. To avoid insulation failure and its darnaging effects,
several diagnostic methods have been developed over the years which may be divided
into two categories, i.e. non-destructive and destructive tests. These tests c m be
implemented electrically, physically or chemically.
Widely adopted non-destructive methods include dissipation factor and capacitance
measurement, partial discharge detection, insulation resistance measurement, dissolved
gas analysis and the voltage recovery method [l-31. The test procedure and criteria used
to detect insulation degradation have been standardized, and these methods have proved
to be effective laboratory rnethods. However, the implementation of these methods

requires removai of equipment from service and therefore service interruption. Moreover,
the time-based maintenance does not depend on the real insulation condition of the
equipment resulting in some unnecessary tests and cost. In addition, test conditions
require controls for the repeatability of the test results.

With the development of digital technologies, it has become possible to realize online methods, which may be used to detect the insulation qudity of high voltage
apparatus under operating conditions. On-line methods have been used for the
measurement of partial discharge and dielectric loss, and applied to apparatus such as
tram formers, high voltage bushing and cables [4-61. However, on-line methods are still
in the development stage; new technologies are needed and more data have to be

collected to accomplish the main objective, i.e. building an expert system to diagnose the
condition of the equipment according to certain cntena

1.2

Characteristic Parameters Representing Insulation Quality
The insulation of power apparatus is usually modelled as a capacitor, whose

qudity is influenced by the condition of its dielectric. Ideally, if the capacitor is lossless,
the phase shift between voltage and current is exactly 90 degrees under ac voltage.
However, dielectric loss does exist because of the finite resistance of the dielectric,
polarization loss and occurrence of partial discharges under high voltage. Therefore,
practical insulation systems are represented by a RC combination either in series or in
parallel. Fig. 1.1 shows the equivalent circuits and phasor diagrarns. Clearly, the power
factor angle <p is less than 90 degrees, and the complement of the power factor angle, 6, is
the well-known loss angle. For both the series and parallel representations, the tangent of
loss angle, dissipation factor (tans) can be expressed as
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(a) Series circuit

(b) Parallel circuit

Figure 1.1 Equivalent circuits and phasor diagrarns of dielectric with loss

For good quality insulation, there is not much difference between C, and Cs,
and the
relationship between them c m be expressed as:

The dissipation factor, tan& is a measure of dielectric losses, a key parameter
representing insulation condition. Usually, tan6 values are small for good insulation,
while poor insulation, where the dielectric has deteriorated or is damaged, is associated

with two changes [7]. One is the increased dielectrïc losses ( 12~ ), i.e. increased tans
values, and the other is increased sensitivity to changes in temperature, which is
reflected in tan6 as follows:
tan g2 = tan ô, * ea(--& )

In Eq. 1-4, tan6, and tan& are the values at temperatures TI and Ttrespectively, and a is
the temperature coefficient depending on the type, size, and condition of insulation. Fig.

1.2 shows the typical dependence of tan6 values on temperature.

Figure 1.2 Variation of tan8 with temperature
illustrates sensitivity to temperature changes for poor insulation [7]

Therefore, the important information of real insulation condition can be obtained
by rneasunng tans values or its change with respect to other parameters such as

temperature, together with another important parameter, the capacitance of the insulation.

1.3

Tan6 and Capacitance Measurement Method

1.3.1 Conventional Methods
13.11

Schering Bridge
The Schering bridge method is cornrnonly employed for the precise measurement

of tan6 and capacitance. The basic arrangement in the Schering bridge method is shown

in Fig. 1.3. The insulation condition is modelled as a parallel combination Z,(R,, C,). In
the circuit,

Z3and & are adjustable with high measurement precision, while

(Co) is a

gas filled standard capacitor whose dielectric loss angle may be assumed as zero. G is the

nul1 detector.

Figure 1.3 Measurement arrangement of Schering bridge method
The principle of this method is to compare and balance the voltages at points A
and B (phase and magnitude) of the two branches, i.e. &-Z3 and

equation under balance condition is shown as

where Z3, &

,aand Zx are the corresponding impedances.

a-&.The

basic

From the above equation,

In the Schering bridge method, measurement errors arise mainly due to stray
capacitance of the branches and electromagnetic interference from some high frequency
sources. Those problems are minimized by use of the double shielded bridge equipped
with a unity gain amplifier [ I l .

The curren? comparator may aiso be used to measure tan6 and capacitance with
high precision, and Fig. 1.4 shows the measurement set-up. The main part of the circuit
consists of a three-winding current comparator, Different from the Schering bridge
method, the current comparator method compares and balances the arnpere-turns in the
coils to obtain dissipation factor and capacitance.
Voltage: U

Figure 1.4 Measurement set-up of the current comparator method
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The baiance condition is

From the above equation,
tan 6 = WR,(Co+ C,)

No
c, =-Co

(1 -8)

N x

A significant advantage of this method is that the influence of stray capacitance is

eliminated, since they do not enter in the baIance condition. Therefore, the current
comparator method has higher accuracy than the Schering bridge methoci.

1.3.2 On-line Methods
Researchers have carried out considerable work concerning the use of on-line
methods to measure dissipation factor and capacitance. The methods presented basicaily
utilize the current signais through and/ or the voltage signais across the test objects, whiïe
the main difference lies in the manner in which the signals are acquired and the handling

of data to obtain the results. These methods can be divided into four categories:
modification of conventionai comparison rnethods [7-91,the method employing zerocrossing detection [4][10], sum current method [SI,and harmonic analysis method which
offers significant advantages [ I l ] .
The measurement arrangement in the voltage comparison method is shown in Fig.
1.5. The principle is based on the conventionai Schering bridge method used in

laboratones around the world. Data acquired under software control from each test object
is processed to present tan6 and capacitance measurement.

Capacitive
divider

C (ta&)
,

MS

UM

Figure 1.5 Basic arrangement of voltage cornparison method [9]
HV- operating voltage; C- capacitance of insulation;
Ca - additional capacitance for signal conditioning

UR- reference voltage;
UM-meastarement signal voltage;

MS -monitoring system

Reference [4] describes the method of zero-crossings detection. in this method, the
measured current and voltage signals are first converted into rectangular waveforms
relying on detection of zero-crossing points; next, a difference pulse is obtained using a
Iogic circuit, as shown in Fig. 1.6. The pulse width contains information about the

H V Probe
CAPLiNK Voltage

Instrument
Transformer
CAPLINK Voltage

s

P

Phase Encoder
Outputs

Phase Difference

Figure 1.6 Derivation of the difference pulses [4]

phase difference. This method has k e n used in a substation, and its basic set-up is shown
in Fig. 1.7. The errors in this method arise mainly due to noise and harmonies in the
power system, and a hardware circuit has to be built to eliminate their effects.

Figure 1-7 Measurement set-up of the zero detection method [4]

Fig. 1.8 shows the basic set-up and phasor diagram of the sum current method [SI.
This method is based on summing vectorially the three-phase bushing (or current
transformer) capacitive currents, and detecting the imbalance current. For a symrnetrical

power system, the sum of the three-phase current will be ideally zero; If the insulation
condition of one phase changes, the sum will change too. So the sum current may be used
as an indicator of the insulation condition of the high voltage apparatus. An algorithm for

caiculating the sum current as a function of power factor and capacitance has been
deveioped and the correspondent on-line diagnostics system have been installed at 12

station for 49 bushing and CT units. It is pointed out that further study is necessary to
ascertain the influence of arnbient temperature, humidity and power system conditions on

the sum current behavior.

Figure 1.8 Basic set-up and phasor diagram of sum current method [SI

Reference [ I l ] presents the harmonics analysis method using the digital principle,
and its schematic diagram of set-up is shown in Fig. 1.9. In this method, the Discrete

Fourier Transfom @FI') is performed on the

acquired analog voltage and current

signals, and the phase difference is found from phase information of the fundamental

quantities in the signals.

H.V. Bus
Signal conditioner

l

S ample

Shunt
Resistor

w

b s s factor (tan&)

I
Figure 1.9 Measurement arrangement of harmonic analysis method [ I l ]

1.4

Scope of The Present Work
The scope of the present work is to extend the applicability o f the digital method

[ I I ] using a computer based instrument, the Digital Storage Oscilloscope (DSO), to
measure the dissipation factor and capacitance of high voltage apparatus. The work
camed out includes the followings:
Deve!opment of a cornputer-base measurement system and its graphic user interface

(GUI), based on the digital storage oscilloscope board and the prograrnming
environment Labview.
Software simulation to find out the effects of different parameters such as sampling
rate, trigger point locations, frequency fluctuation, voltage harmonies, and choice of
optimum measurement parameters.

Investigation of a method which employs cancellation of capacitive current for
measuring dissipation factor and capacitance of high capacitance insulation.

Verification of the developed measurement system by conducting Iow and high
voltage Iaboratory tests.
Hardening of the developed system.
On-line measurement of the insulation of a 230kV current transformer unit at
Manitoba Hydro's Dorsey station.

CHAPTER 2
DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION
OF DIGITAL MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
In this chapter, the principle and components of the digital system for measuring
dissipation factor and capacitance of H.V.apparatus are introduced. T o optimize system
performance, software simulation and laboratory tests were carried out. Based on the
results, optimal values of measurement parameters have been suggested. In addition, a
method applicable for the measurement of high capacitance insulation is investigated and
the results are presented.

2.1 Measurement Method
As discussed in Chapter 1, the voltage signai across the test object, V,,(t) and the
signai proportional to the current flowing through the test object, Vl(t) provide
information conceming the insulation condition of H.V apparatus. If these signais are
pure sinusoidal waveforms then the dielectric loss angle 6 of H.V. apparatus can be
obtained using the phase information, as shown in Fig. 2.1. However, the practical signal

in power system is always contaminated by harmonic components, and the periodic
signals V,(t) and VI(t)can be represented as in Eq. 2.1 by using Fourier Series.
0

V,,(r) = Vvo+ z v v k+ sin(kot + 8, )
k=l

V,( t )= V,, +

-

V, * sin(kw +

k=l

where w = 2n / T is the angular frequency; T represents the period of the signal while k
is the harmonic component number.

V,(t): voltage signal wavefom
Vl(t): waveform representing current signai

Figure 2.1 Illustration showing the dielectric loss angle, 6

Since the dielectric loss angle is only related to the phase of the fundamental
components of the signals, clearly the key of the employed digital method is to eliminate
the effects of harmonies and obtain the information from the fundamental components.

Generally, this process involves data acquisition and sampling in the time domain. and
frequency spectmm analysis using the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT).

2.1.1 Data Acquisition

To analyze the signal using a digital method, the practical anaiog signai first has to
be converted to the digital fom, i.e. a sarnpied version of the signal, using an analog-todigital converter. According to the sarnpling theorem, if the sampling frequency f, is at
least twice the highest frequency fh in the original signai (Eq.2.2), then we can

reconstmct the original signal without the loss of information.

f, 1 2 * f h

(2-2)

Due to electromagnetic interference and other sources, a practical signal usually
consists of high frequency components. Therefore, a iow-pass filter is employed before
data digitization to eliminate effects of the high frequency components. In this work, a

signal conditioning circuit provides a low-pass filter with a bandwidth of l O k H 2 and the
lowest sampling rate used is 25kS/s (SISdenotes samples/Second).

2.1.2 Data Analysis Using DFT
The Discrete Fourier Transform is used to obtain the representation of the finitelength signal (sampled version of the original signal) in the frequency domain. For a

finite length signal x[n] defined over the range O<n& , the Discrete Fourier Transform
of such a signal is given by
k -1

X [ k ]=
n=O

x[n] * exp( - J-)

N

For penodic and real signals in a power system, the DFT coefficients X[k] actudly

provide the amplitude and phase information of the harmonic components of the
original sipals. Therefore, the teal part R , ( X [ k ] ) and imaginary part I , (X[k]) of

the

D R coefficients can be shown as the following

-x
k-l

1, (X [k]) =

x[n] * j sin(-)

n=û

2ltkn

N

In terms of the amplitude and phase, these equations can be recast as

where k is the harmonic number. For Our application, the phase information of the

fundamental component (k =1) is of interest. Therefore, the dielectric loss angle can be
regarded as

6 =8,[1]+n/2-@,.[Il

(2-6)

Based on the RC combination representation and its phasor diagram (Fig 1. l ) , the
capacitance of the apparatus can also be obtained by using the amplitudes of the
fundamental components and the dielectric loss angle 6.

Where X,[l], Xi[l] and 8,[1], @[l] are the amplitudes and initial phases of the voltage and
current signals respectively.

2.2 Measurement System
As shown in Fig. 2.2, the developed digital system is composed of a data
acquisition circuit and software support components developed using Labview. The
analog signals are scaled down by devices such as dividers and shunt resistors. The

National Instruments NI-5102 Digital Storage Oscilloscope @SO) board implements
sampling of the anaiog voltage and current signals fiom the test object. The DSO board
has channels which sarnple simultaneously; this eliminates the necessity ûf calibration to

account for the time difference due to non-simultaneous sampling. The maximum real-

-

time sarnpling rate is 20MS/s providing the possibility to study the effect of high
sampling rate on the measurement results. Moreover, due to the large on-board memory
and fast speed of data transfer to the CPU,the processing time is also reduced.

urrcni Signal

olrngc Signal

1

Measurement System Graphic User Interface (Gui)

Signai
Conditioning
Circuit

v
,

1
Tm6

Analysis
package

Capacitance

Figure 2.2 Schematic diagrarn of measurement system

The National Instruments software Labview is a general-purpose programming

system based on the graphic langage G. It creates programs, called Visual Instruments
(VIs) since their appearance and operation can imitate actuai instruments. in block

diagrarn form. Labview is specially designed for engineen and scientists to provide

solutions for data acquisition. data analysis. data presentaîion and data storage. In Our
system, Labview is widely used to provide support for communication between the

DSO

and CPU, develop an anaiysis package for the digital computation of tan8 and
capacitance, and build the graphic user interface (GUI). Fig 2.3 shows this graphic user
interface (GUT) of the system, which consists of many adjustable parameters to control
the measurement (see Appendix A).

Labview is also an open system, and algorithms built using other environments
can be added through the form of Dynarnic Link Library (DLL), which is helpful for
future expansion of the developed digital system.

Figure 2.3 Measurement systern graphic user interface (GUI)

2.3 Cornputer Software Simulation
When performing the DFï on the sampled data, the lack of synchronization
between sampling rate and signal period is believed to be the main source of error in the
measurement of the magnitude and the phase of the signal [12]. Due to the limitation of
) power system frequency, asynchronization
the time base of the DSO board ( 0 . 0 5 ~and

exists in the measurement system. Therefore, a software simulator was built to find errors
caused and optimize performance of the developed system.

In the simulation, voltage and current signals were digitally generated with known
phase difference, (90-6), and accordingly known dissipation factor value. The digital
generation emulated the function of the DSO board in the creation of the signals, and the

DFT rnethod was applied to calculate the dissipation factor, which

was compared to the

known value.
The simulated values of dissipation factor were chosen to lie in the realistic and
practical range of 0.1% to 2%. The above technique was used to investigate errors
associated with the sampling rate, voltage harmonies, frequency fluctuation and effect of
choice of trigger point location. The simulation results show that errors in dissipation
factor are found to be independent of the value of simulated dissipation factor, although
the effects of these factors are different as discussed in the following section.

2.3.1

Sampling Rate
With a higher sarnpling rate the number of sampled data wil1 increase and the

resemblance between sampled data and actual signals becomes better. In the simulation

C h a ~ t e2r
sampling rates chosen were those that could be obtained using the DSO board with a time

base of 0.05p, and the results are shown in Fig. 2.4. It can be seen that the error
decreases with increase in the sarnphg rate but saturates after the sampling rate reaches a
certain vdue. This saturation may rnainly be due to the limitation of the vertical
sensitivity of the DSO board. However, a disadvantage of employing a high sarnpling
rate is that more data have to be processed resulting in longer processing time.

Sampling rate (kSIs)
Figure 2.4 Relationship between sarnpling rate and measurement error

2.3.2

Effect of Harmonics
The signals in a power system are usually harmonic contaminated. The existence

of harmonics causes signifiant error in the method of zero detection. Usually, the third
and fifth harmonics are dominant. Table 2.1 shows typical data of the harmonic

components in the High Voltage laboratory, University of Manitoba [ t 31.

Table 2.1 Harmonic content in 120V laboratory power source
Ratio to fundamentai of
Time

1 Jan 7, 16:17

1

March 1 , 18:07

3rd

5th

7th

9th

hannonics

harrnonics

harmonics

hannonics

1.14%

1 1.50%

1 0.40%

1 0.33%

1.82%

1.77%

1.19%

O. 19%

1 0.40%

1 0.30%

I

1 2.13%

August 22, 17:25

I

1 1.41%

F

1

Harmonic components of simulated voltage signals were chosen according to the
data in Table 2.1. As to those of the digitally generated current signal, the ratio was
calculated based on Eq. 2.8. where k is harmonic number, o = 2zf is the angular
frequency and the power frequency, f, is equal to 60Hz. Typical voltage and current
waveforms employed in the simulation are shown in Figs. 2.5 and 2.6 respectively.

0.0

0.01

0.02

Time (S)

Figure 2.5 Typicai simulated voltage signal
(Harmonic content: 3": 2.13%; 5": 1-41%; 7": 0.4096; 9": 0.30%)

1

1

Figure 2.6 Typical Simulated current signal
(Hamonic content: 3*: 6.39%;5': 7.05%;
:'7 2.80%:9": 2.7046)

As shown in Fig. 2.7, the results indicate that the error due to the existence of

harmonics decreases with increase in the sampling rate. In addition, errors are negligible
after a certain sampling rate. It proves that the proposed digital method is advantageous
in effectively eliminating the influence of hannonics.
I

I

I

I

Pure sinusoid

-..-..-- Harmonic contaminated

Sampling Rate (kS/s)

Figure 2.7 Effects of harmonics on tan6 values

23.3 System Frequency Fluctuation
In the measurement, the frequency in a power system is assumed to be exactly

60Hz. However, in practice, the system frequency always fluctuates to some extent
(M-OSHz). This will affect the measurement results since it causes asynchronization. To

find the effects of the frequency fluctuation, the simulation over a wide range of
frequencies were performed and the results are shown in Fig. 2.8.

Sampling rate (kS/s)
Figure 2.8 Effect of system frequency fluctuation
2.3.4 Trigger Points

The effect of choice of trigger point location was also studied. In the software
simulation, the sirnulated voltage signals are chosen as the reference and data sampling
started at a chosen location on the voltage reference waveform, called the trigger point.

The iilustration of trigger point selection is shown in Fig. 2.9. independent of the trigger

point locations, the sarnpling of the current signal starts simultaneously with that of the
voltage signal.

Figure 2.9 Illustration of trigger point selection
Top waveform: Sampling starts at point A on reference voltage signal
Bottom waveform: Sampling starts at point B on reference voltage signal

Fig. 2.10 shows a typical error trend dependent on the choice of trigger point
locations on the voltage waveform. The error variation is seen to be cyclic independent of
the change of sarnpling rate, frequency fluctuation and voltage harmonics. Accordingly,
if a number of measurements are made with trigger points located in the range between O

and 360 degrees, then the average will have zero error. In addition, the error indicates that
the errors can be minimized by choosing some specific trigger points such as 0,90,180.
270 and 360 degrees. As a matter of fact, both the above techniques were used in the
laboratory and on-site tests.

-O. 1M I

d

I

I

I

90

180

270

3!0

(De@

Tngger points
Figure 2. IO Effect of trigger points
(Sampling rate =25kS/s)

2.4 Laboratory Tests
Laboratory tests were camied out in order to evaluate the system performance and
find optimal measurement parameters. In this procedure, tests were conducted in two
stages. First, the tan6 and capacitance of a low-loss capacitor were measured under low
voItage. In addition, the effects of sampling rate, trigger point location and the number of

sarnpled cycles on the measured values of tan8 were investigated. In the second stage, the
tan6 and capacitance of a 40kV, 500pF power capacitor were examined under high

voltage.
2.4.1

Low Voltage Tests

2.4.1.1 Set-up

The tests were performed to veriQ the developed system and the set-up is shown
in Fig. 2.1 1. Dielectric Ioss was simulated using a combination of a metal film resistor &

(low inductance) and a low loss polystyrene capacitor

c.A wide range of tan6 values

were simulated by varying the values of R, and G.

Power was supplied from a wall-outlet through a variac (0-110V output voltage,
1kVA). The voltage signal was derived from a resistive divider

(Ri &R2), while the

current signal was obtained from the voltage drop across the resistive shunt R,. Both
signals were conveyed to the developed system for analysis. Errors introduced are mainly
due to the insertion of shunt resistors and the conditioning circuit, which were calibrated
by software calculation.

f

(O-1 1OV)

L
'

Conditioning
'
Circuit

DSO
&

PC

v ~ a

Figure 2.1 1 Set-up in the low voltage tests

2.4.1.2 Test Results

In the tests, no two measurements are identical and the results display a statistical

feature. Typical results are shown in Fig. 2.12, which were obtained with a sarnpling rate
of 25kSls, random trigger point locations and data acquisition over one cycle. It indicates
that a significant error of 0.25% exists in the tan6 measurement.

25

O

50

7-5

i i5
150
Measurement Number

Figure 2.12 Typical results of measurement; calculated tan6 =0.935%
(25kS/s sampiing rate, random trigger points, data acquisition over one cycle )

By increasing the sampling rate, the results indicate that a significant
improvement results in measurement accuracy. Moreover, the sampling rate has the
effect similar to that obtained by software computer simulation: the influence of sampling
rate is significant at first while the error becomes negligible after the sampling rate
reaches 2ûûkS/s. Further increase in the sampling rate only leads to increased processing
time. Typical test results obtained at different sampling rates are shown in Fig. 2.13.

O

25

75

160

1%

150

Measurement Number

(a) Sampling rate = 200kSIs

Figure 2.13 Effects of sampling rate in the low voltage tests
(random trigger points, data acquisition over one cycle ,calculated tan6 = 0.935%)
The measurement w u r a c y and stability can be also improved by controlling
trigger point location and the number of sarnpled cycles. Trigger level was set based on
the fundamental quantity and the start angle of the voltage signal. In the tests, it was
found that the lO-cycle average value of tan6 was optimal in the sense that the error
reaches a stable minimum value and the processing time is not too long. With further
increase of the number of sampied cycles, the processing time increases without any
significant gain in accuracy. Fig 2.14 shows the results obtained with a 25kSIs sampling
rate and trigger point located at zero degree. Each measurement point represents the
average of tan6 computed over 10 cycles. Comparing with Fig 2.12, the significant
effects of trigger point locations and the nurnber of sarnpled cycles are obvious.

Figure 2.14 Illustration showing the effects
of trigger point locations and number of sampled cycles
(25kS/s sampling rate, trigger point = 0'. data acquisition over 10 cycles)
By comparing the results obtained with different measurement parameters, the
optimal measurement parameten are: 2ûûkS/s sampling rate, trigger point Iocated at zero
degrees. and data acquisition carried out over 10 sample cycles. A typical trend of the

results obtained with the optimal parameters is shown in Fig. 2.15.
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25

50

75

125
1 50
Measurement Number

160

Figure 2.15 Results obtained with optimal measurement parameters
(calculated tan6 =û.9348%)

The tan8 values were aiso calculated from known values of R, and Cc in order to

make a cornparison with that obtained from tests. Table 2.2 shows the cornparison of the
caiculated values and test values with the optimal measurement parameters. In the
caiculation, the capacitor C,is assumed to be lossless.

Table 2.2 : Cornparison of caiculated values and test
values with optimal measurement parameters

1

Re

CC

Caiculated tan6

Measured tan6

Measurement

(Ma>

(Pm

(W

(%)

Precision

fR

4400

O

0.032

a 0.04%

129.1

4400

0.467

0.491

I0.05%

64.5

4400

0.935

0.965

k 0.05%

33.0

2.4.2

1

-

1

1.827

I

1 -849

1

&0.04%

High Voltage Tests

Fig. 2.16 shows the measurement set-up under high voltage. A 40kV, 500pF
power capacitor was chosen as the test sample. To measure tan6 and capacitance, the
voltage signal was obtained using a capacitive divider composed of low-loss capacitors,
while the current signal was derived from the voltage drop across a resistive shunt. In
t h e tests, the peak value of the applied high voltage was 15kV.

I
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Bus Volîage

1

EV-9 -

-lx
- - u
k

Figure 2.16 Set-up in the high voltage tests

2.4.2.2 Test Results
Tests were carried out with the measurement parameters chosen at optimal values
(section 2.4.1) found in the low voltage tests. Phase shifts introduced are mainly due to
the introduction of capacitive divider and the conditioning circuit. which were calibrated
by software calculation. A typical trend of results is shown in Fig. 2.17. To evaluate the

results obtained, the measurement of dissipation factor and capacitance was also
performed by use of a HAEFELY current comparator, which has an accuracy of I X I O in~
tanô measurement. Both results are shown in Table 2.3. The comparison indicates that the
rneasurement precision of the developed digital method is limited to I0.0596 for the
values of tanô. while the relative error in the capacitance measurement is 0.2%. In
addition, it was found that there was no change in the measured results obtained using the
developed system when the conditioning circuit was omitted in the set-up (Fig 2.1 6).

0.6
0.5

50

O

150

100

Measuremcnt Number

Figure 2.17 Typical tan6 values in the high voltage tests
(200k~/s, trigger point =at oO,average of 10 cycles)

Table 2.3 Cornparison of the measured results with optimal parameters
1

I

Results
HAEFELY current
comparator

0.239

0.235

0.236

Values

0.217

0.204

0-22 1

ir0.05%

d.05%

520.17

520.1 8

Tan6
Developed
System

(%)

Test Voltage

precision
I

C
(PF)

1

HAEFELY current
comparator
Developed Systern

520.14

(

520.68

1

520.78

1

521.10

2.5 Method Employing Canceiïation of Capacitive Current

The dielectric loss angle of high voltage apparatus is usually very small except
under conditions of significant insulation deterioration. For apparatus with large
capacitance, tan6 will become even smaller for the same loss. Therefore, for specimens of
high capacitance a higher sensitivity in the rneasurement is called for. This may be
achieved by partial cancellation of the high capacitive current by means of a generated
capacitive current of opposite sign. In this manner, the dielectric loss angle can be
artificially increased. The phasor diagram of the method is shown in Fig. 2.18.

In Fig. 2.18, IR= and

ke represent

the original resistive and capacitive currents

through the test sarnple respectively, and the total current is 1,. By generating the
cancellation capacitive current,
becornes (I,,-I,),

G, the

capacitive current component is reduced and

the reduced capacitive current. Accordingly, the dielectric loss

measured becomes tan&, which is larger and easier to measure. The real dielectnc loss
tan& can be obtained after correction for introduction of the cancellation capacitive

current.

Figure 2.1 8 Phasor Diagram of the method
employing cancel lation of capacitive current

2.5.2 Computer simulation
Computer simulation was carried out to find the effects of voltage harmonies,
ratio of the reduced capacitive current to the original capacitive current (cancellation
current ratio), and sampling rate. If signais are hannonic free, the error is found to
increase with the cancellation current ratio. Other parameters have effects similar to those
discussed in section 2.3.
However, if the signals are harmonic contarninated, the situation becornes
complex. in this case, the location of the trigger point has a similar effect, but the curve
(Fig 2.10) shifts with change in the cancellation current ratio. In contrat with the results
çhown in Fig.2.10, the error in the average value of several measurements, conducted
with trigger points located in the range between O and 360 degrees, is not equal to zero.
Also, the errors in tan6 are dependent on the actual values of tan& This is not the case
when the cancellation technique was not employed. Fig. 2.19 shows the simulation
results for harmonic contaminated signals.

Laboratory low voltage tests

2.5.3

The measurement set-up is shown in Fig. 2.20. A sinusoidal waveform generator
was used as the power supply, which can provide adjustable output voltage between O

and 25V(RMS). To mesure tanô and capacitance, the voltage and current signals were
derived from the circuit in the same manner as that discussed in section 2.4.1. Besides,

the metal film resistor & is adjustable to control the output voltage of the inverting
circuit.

21
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Figure 2.19 Simulation results for harmonies contaminated signals
Two types of tests were conducted which differed in the manner in which the
cancellation capacitive current was generated. In one method, the cancellation capacitive
current was software-generated by shifting and scaling of the voltage signal. while an
inverting circuit and low-loss polystyrene reference capacitor Ci (Fig. 2.20) was
Voltage: V

Figure 2.20 Set-up for the method of canceling capacitive current
Si: Voltage signal

Sz: Current signal

employed to hardware-generate the cancellation capacitive current in the other method.

The results are shown in Fig. 2.2 1 .
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Figure 2.2 1 Test results using the cancellation of capacitive current

1

From Fig 2.21, it can be seen that errors in both rnethods increase with decrease in
the cancellation current ratio. Also, this trend is the same as that obtained by using

computer simulation as discussed in section 2.5.2. in the tests, there are two reasons
which account for the observed errors. if the cancellation capacitive current is software
generated, it is not possible to achieve exactly a 90-degree shift of the voltage signal.
insertion of the inverting circuit and the effects of voltage hannonics account for the
errors in the method which employs hardware-generation

of the cancellation capacitive

current. The results also indicate that the cancellation technique has acceptable
engineering accuracy.
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CHAPTER 3
ON-LINE MEASUREMENT OF DISSIPATION

FACTOR AND CAPACITANCE OF
HIGH VOLTAGE INSULATION
Dissipation factor (tan@ and capacitance are two key parameten that define the
insulation condition of high voltage apparatus. Generally, these values depend on the
operating voltage, temperature, and insulation condition. in addition to the design,
materials used and production technology. Capacitance and tans can be advantageously
obtained using an on-line digital meihod due to the fact that no service interruption is
required thus resulting in low Iabor cost. Moreover, on-line measurements under
operating voltage can be more helpful to reflect the real status of insufation and to detect
defects.
To implement a digital method, a reference signal is necessary to provide the
basic phase information. If a standard gas capacitor is used to provide the reference, the
measured values rnay be regarded as k i n g absolute since the dielectric loss angle of the
standard capacitor is almost "zero". If the reference is obtained by using other unit, the
measured tan6 values are relative with respect to the insulation of that unit. However,

tan6 is, by nature, a relatively slowly changing value; thus the trend of values with
respect to time gives important information about the insulation property even if the
rneasured value is not absolute.

ui this work, a system for on-line monitoring of tan6 and capacitance has been
developed based on the digital method, which is discussed in chapter 2. The scaled down
signals are acquired using a Digital Storage Oscilloscope @SO) board, while the graphic
user interface and the analysis package are implemented with G language software
Labview. The field tests were conducted at Manitoba Hydro's Dorsey station to evaluate
the insulation of a current transformer (CT) unit, which is located on the 230kV line from

Dorsey to St. Leon shown in Fig. 3.1.

Figure 3.1 CT unit and rneasurement system layout

3.1 Test set-up for on-fine measurement
Fig. 3.2 shows the basic measurement set-up. The insulation of the CT unit is
regarded as a RC combination. Two signals are acquired in the circuit, a reference
voltage signal from the voltage transformer (PT) and a current signal from the test object.

3.1.1

Voltage signai
The secondary side (69V) of the voltage transformer was used to provide the

reference signai. The voltage transformer has an accuracy class of 0.3WXY for the
2000: 1 ratio. To scale down this reference signal a voltage conditioning circuit (Fig. 3-2-

a) was built, and it was connected to the PT using a 900 foot long control cable (United
Wire & Cables Inc). In the voltage conditioning circuit, al1 resistors are of the metal film
type to eliminate the inherent

IL v

(nMS),

Voltage
Circuit

LN

1
900 foot
4-conductor cable

; Fuse
f (34 A)

Rb(lO-

Y /

1

--

(a) Measurement set-up for voltage signal (single phase)

132kV(RMS)
Current
Conditioning Circuit

2

(b) Measurement set-up for current signal (single phase)

Figure 3.2 Test set-up for on-line measurement

inductance. A Siemens disc type metal oxide varistor Varl with clarnping voltage of 36V
was connected to provide transient overvoltage protection. In order to protect against an
accidental short circuit, a fuse rated 34 ampere was put into the circuit.

3.1.2

Current signal
Generally, two methods are employed to obtain the current signal from the test

object: a combination of a resistive shunt and a bypass switch, or current sensors such as
Rogowski coil. The former method is simple and reliable, but does not ensure safe
operation. Due to significant electromagnetic interference in the field and the weakness
of the input signai, the current sensor signal should be stable and reliable.

In our system, the current signal is derived from the voltage across the
combination of a ceramic capacitor C2 and the current conditioning circuit (Fig. 3-2-b).
The ceramic capacitor C2 is included to provide a safe low voltage connection, and the
current conditioning circuit functions as

a resistive shunt with transient protection

feature. A metal film resistor Rd was employed to damp overvoltages which may occur
due to stray inductance in the circuit (discussed in section 3.2). The transient protection
device consists of two parts: varistor Var2 and varistor Var3. The rated voltage of the

Harris varistor Var2 is 420V which can limit the possible ove~oltageapplied at the front
end of the cable, while varistor Var3 is of the same type as Varl and has a clarnping
voltage of 36V.

Chapter 3

3.2 System hardening
Both current signals and voltage signals have to be acquired using the DSO board
before the digital computation of tans and capacitance. Due to the input voltage
limitation of the DSO board (maximum transient voltage 40V),the measurement system
was hardened to protect it from the darnaging effect of transient overvoltages. This

function was implemented by using the conditioning circuit, a combination of a Seimens
varistor, resistive shunts and dividers (Fig. 3-2). in order to verify the transient protection
characteristics of the conditioning circuit, laboratory tests were carried out using the setup shown in Fig. 3.3.
Conditioning
Circuit
Input pulse
35 foot
coaxial cable

Figure 3.3 Assessment of transient performance of the current signal circuit
A Noise taboratory Co. Ltd pulse generator (2 nanosecond rise time, maximum

2000V) provided the input pulse, which is shown in Fig. 3.4. The varistor Var4 is of the
same type as varistors Var1 and Var3, and the ratio of resistive divider (RI&R2) was set
to be 1000/121 (Fig. 3.2). The maximum input pulse magnitude was chosen to be 1000V,

and two output voltages were recorded using a Textronix TDS320 oscil1oscope
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Retl Rire
2.3ns

Figure 3.4 Input pulse provided by the pulse generator

i.e., VI,the voltage across the varistor Var4 and V2,the voltage applied to the DSO

board. Initially the damping resistor,

5,was

not employed in the circuit. Due to stray

inductance in the circuit, the protection device did not work efficiently. Therefore, the
was introduced in the circuit. Fig. 3.5 shows the output voltage with
damping resistor, 5,

lOOOV input pulse when damping resistors of 30, 60 and 12052 were included. Each
figure consists of the recorded voltage VI (top) and Voltage V2 (below). The result
indicates that output voltage V2 will be 4.3 volts with 1OOOV input for the 6ûR damping
resistor. Therefore, if the S V input limitation of the DSO board is not to be exceeded the

maximum transient voltage at the end of the connected cable can not exceed 1 160V.This
translates to 800kV at the bus bar (Fig 3-2-a), which provides enough safety for the
measurernent system.

Ch1 Max
54 v

Ch2 Max
6.7 V
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5V
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,

1

1
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15.

(a): 30Q darnped resistor

Ch2 Max
4.3 v

(b): 60R darnped resistor

(c): 12052 darnped resistor
Top waveform: voltage across the varistor Var4 (VI)
Bottom waveform: voltage applied to the DSO board (V2)
Figure 3.5 Effect of the damping resistors on the output voltage
In the field tests, the CT unit, PT unit and power supply for the instruments are

situated far away from each other. Due to possible ground currents, the ground potential
for these units may be different and cause damage. Thus, two isolating transfomers were
used to separate the grounds and a common ground was produced. Fig 3.6 shows the

connection configuration of measurement set-up.

3.3 Calibration
Measurement errors always exist due to the introduction of measurement
components such as PT, the ceramic capacitor and cables. h order to obtain accurate
results, these errors must be corrected by perfonning corresponding calibration.

-

mm
Ground at
measurement

Figure 3.6 Connection configuration of measurement set-up

3.3.1 Calibration for the reference voltage signal
For the absolute measurement of tan6, a standard gas capacitor should be included
in the H.V. circuit to provide the reference signai. However, in the field tests, the signals
are easier derived from the voltage transformer (PT). In our set-up, the PT was used (Fig.
3.7 ) so the phase shift between the primary and secondary voltage must be taken into

account to get correct results.

Figure 3.7 Voltage transformer used for deriving voltage signal

33-1.1Equivalent circuit of isolating transformer
To isolate ground current effects, a 1: I ratio isolating transformer was used to
connect the PT signal to the voltage conditioning circuit (Fig. 3-2-a), as shown in Fig.
3.6. This may cause phase shift and voltage ratio error. To evaluate the error, short circuit
and open circuit tests were conducted on the isolating transformer to find its impedance.

Next, voltage ratio tests were conducted to determine the exact voltage ratio. The
equivalent circuit of the isolating transformer is shown in Fig. 3.8.
R,

x,

1'

"r

VI

v2

Figure 3.8

w . 4 8R

0.C voltage ratio at

rd= 1.49 R;

rated voltage:
N=û.970

Equivalent circuit of the isolating transformer

3.3.1.2 Effect of connecting cable
A 4-conductor cable was used to provide the scaled down voltage signal from

the PT to the measurement location, as shown in Fig. 3.9; this may have two effects. First
it behaves as a burden of the

m.

Second there could be inter-phase coupling. A cross-

section of the cable and the measured values of the associated capacitance provided By
Manitoba Hydro are shown in the Fig. 3.10. The measurement of tan6 was carried out in
two ways. First oniy that phase was energized which was involved in the measurement.

Next, the remaining two phases were energized as well but not used in the measurement.

No difference was found in the results. This shows that inter-phase effects introduced by
the 4-conductor cable are insignificant.

Fig. 3.9 4-conductor cable connected to the measurement location

Per foot:

Figure 3.10 Cross-section of the Cable and its associated Capacitance

3.3.1.3 Phase shift due to PT and its burden
The PT phase shift depends on its leakage impedance, the secondary burden,
magnitude of applied voltage and harmonic component. Generally, the secondary burden
has the most significant effect on the phase shift.

In the set-up, the 900-foot long cable, isolating transformer (Fig. 3.6) and the
voltage conditioning circuit (Fig.3-2-a) essentially form the secondary butden. Fig. 3.1 1
shows the equivaient circuit for the calculation of the phase shift. The PT has a leakage
impedance of O.05R and the phase-ground capacitance of the cable was measured using
the guarded capacitance bridge method. Based on the equivalent circuit, the phase shift

due to the PT and its burden is 0.32% and is same for three phases (See Appendix B).

Fig 3.1 1

PT equivalent circuit for phase shift calibration

3.3.2 Caiibration for the current signal
Ln the set-up (Fig. 3-2-b), the ceramic capacitor together with the insulation of the
CT unit forms a capacitive divider, and this feature ensures safety. Also, this set-up c m

provide signals for other tests, such as partid discharge detection. However, the
combination of the cerarnic capacitor and current conditioning circuit introduces a phase
shift. This phase shift depends on the resistance of shunts, capacitance of the cerarnic
capacitor and the arnbient temperature because of the large temperature coefficient of the
cerarnic capacitor. An example of the effect of the temperature coefficient on the
capacitance is shown in Fig 3.12. Thus, it is essential that the resistive shunt should be
chosen properly to rninimize the phase shift.

Figure 3.12 Effect of temperature coefficient on capacitance of
the ceramic disc capacitor ( AVX company) ["X."'XcOq-cOml

Since neither the exact value of the ceramic capacitor nor its temperati
coefficient were known in our tests the following procedure was adopted in the
measurement to account for the phase shift. First the voltage across the ceramic capacitor
was recorded before connecting the conditioning circuit. Second, the measurement of

tan8 and capacitance was carried out. Third, the capacitance of the ceramic capacitor was

derived based on the measured CT capacitance using the voltage divider principle; the
bus voltage was obtained from the PT readings. Finally, this derived value of the ceramic

capacitor was used to calibrate the phase shift.
The above procedure is not an error free scheme. Measurement errors were
introduced in the measurernent of capacitance of the CT unit due to the fact that the
ceramic capacitor drew some current even with very small shunt resistance- Also, the
capacitance of the CT unit will change with temperature. However, the temperature
coefficient of the ceramic capacitor is much more significant than that of CT unit

insulation. Measurement data indicates that the capacitance variation of the CT unit is
Iess than 0.3%, while that of the ceramic capacitance has a maximum change of 10%.
This justifies the above procedure used to calculate the phase shift introduced by the
ceramic capacitor at different ambient temperatures.

3.4 Test results
Based on the software simulation and laboratory tests, the tests were performed
using optimal measurement parameters (see Chapter 2). The sarnpling rate was set to

200kS per second and the trigger point set at zero degrees. The three phases of the CT
unit insulation were measured and the average value over ten cycles was taken as the
rneasurement result. Typical voltage and current signals obtained are shown in Fig. 3.13,
and the harmonic components are shown in Table 3.1.

Current signal :

-

Voltage signal:

...-.._.--0..

Figure 3.13 Typical ~ a v e f o r m of
s acquired signals (Phase A)

Phase

Harmonic

Table 3.1 Voltage harmonic components at Dorsey station
(230kV line from Dorsey to St. b o n , Oct 12, 1999)

In order to evaluate the performance of the developed system, measurement of the
CT unit insulation was carried out on different days

but under similar operating

conditions, i.e. it was ensured that the arnbient temperature and the capacitance of the
cerarnic capacitor were the sarne. The rneasured results of tan6 are very close, as shown
in Fig. 3.14. This proves the reliability of the developed system. Typical measured data
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Measured results under similar operating conditions
Figure 3.14
(uncorrected for the phase shift, phase B of the CT unit, Temp: 8.5 OC )

for the three phases before correction for phase shift is shown in Fig. 3.15. Table 3.2
shows corrected data which takes into account of phase shifts introduced by the PT,

isolating transformer and the cerarnic capacitor.

The DF of CT unit (230kV rating)
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Figure 3.15 Measured Dissipation Factor of the CT unit
(uncorrected for phase shift), Oct. 12, 1999

1

Phase

tan6 (%)

1

Capacitance (pF)

Table 3.2 On-line measurement results of
dissipation factor and capacitance after correction

1

In order to find the effects of parameters such as load profile and temperature on
the results of tana, a continuous measurement was carried out over a 24 hour period. The

measured data indicated a dramatic change of tan6 and stable values of the capacitance of
the CT unit, as shown in Fig. 3.16. By andysis, it is found that the large change of tan6

values is mainly due to the capacitance deviation of the cerarnic capacitor. However, the
effect of phase shift introduced by the ceramic capacitance could not be accounted for

because the procedure set out in section 3.3.2 could not be implemented automaticaliy.
Therefore, the tan8 data in Fig. 3.16 does not reflect the real insulation condition of the

CT unit.
Capacitance and DF of the CT Unit ( Phase C )
1

1

1

i
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1

1
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Figure 3.16 Measured data of CT unit for phase C
(uncorrected data, over a 24 hour period)
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3.5 Summary
The set-up in this work is different from that in [4] [IO]in that the combination of
a ceramic capacitor and a shunt resistor was used to acquire the current signal from the

test object. It provides for reliable and safe operation. The trade-off is that the capacitance
is affected by the ambient environment. A procedure was therefore devised to

cornpensate its effect on the measurement of the tan6 of the CT unit.
The software "Labview" provides powerful support for the data acquisition, signal
processing, and graphic user interface. In addition to the values of tan6 and capacitance,
the instantaneous values of waveforms can be shown and the harmonic components can
be obtained.

The developed system is applicable for the on-line measurement of the insulation
of H.V apparatus. The continuous monitoring with the developed system will make it
possible to find the effects of seasonal changes and operating conditions on the
insulation, provided the phase shift introduced by the ceramic capacitor is compensated
for or aitematively it is substituted by a capacitor with a very low temperature coefficient.
Ln combination with other information it will be possible to set up an intelligent system to
diagnose the state of insulation and suggest remedial action.

CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS
In the work presented in this thesis, an on-line digital method for measunng
dissipation factor and capacitance of high voltage apparatus is presented.
Chapter 1 briefly introduces the history of the insulation diagnostic mettiods,
especially the rnethods employed to rneasure dissipation factor and capacitance. In
Chapter 2, a developed system based on the proposed digital method is described in

detail. Computer simulation and laboratory tests were cartïed out to evaluate system

performance and to fînd optimum measurement parameters. In addition, a method
employing cancellation of capacitive current was investigated for application to high
capacitance insulation. Hardening of the measurement system and on-line measurement
of the dissipation factor of a 230kV current transformer unit at Manitoba Hydro's Dorsey

station are discussed in Chapter 3.
The following conclusions may be drawn:
1. The measurement error can be reduced by increasing the sarnpling rate; the error

saturates after the sampling rate reaches a certain value.
2. The developed digital system can effectively eliminate the effect of voltage

harmonics, which causes significant errors in the method of zero-crossing
detection.

The measurement precision of the developed method is M.05%. This precision is
obtained by the proper choice of sarnpling rate, trigger point locations, and
averaging the measurements over a number of sampled cycles.
The errors in dissipation factor are dependent on the actual values of dissipation
factor for the method employing cancellation of capacitive current, when the
signals are contaminated with harmonies.
The technique that employs cancellation of capacitive current has acceptable

accuracy .
A stable circuit based on the combination of a ceramic capacitor and the resistive

shunt is suggested to derive the current signai from the test object in on-line tests. The
effect of the temperature coefficient of the ceramic capacitor has to be compensated
for using the method discussed in section 3.3.2. Alternatively, the ceramic capacitor
rnust be replaced by a capacitor with 1ow temperature coefficient.
The suggested on-line method can provide safe and reliable operation after
compensation for the temperature coefficient of the ceramic capacitor.

The developed system based on the proposed digital method is suitable for on-line
measurement. In addition to the values of tan6 and capacitance, the instantaneous
values of waveforms can be shown and the harmonic components can be obtained.
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APPENDM A
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
GRAPHIC USER INTERFACE (GUI)
The developed digital measurement system has a user friendly and easy-to-use
graphic user interface (GUI), as shown in the following figure. The GUI includes two

main sections, Le. control and display sections, for the measurement of tan8 and
capacitance.

Figure A. 1 Measurement system graphic user interface (GUI)

In the Conbol section, different measurement parameters can be adjusted to
obtain optimal system performance. The control section consists of the following units:
Shunt resistor control for the scaling of the cunent signal.
Voltage ratio control for the scaling of the voltage signal.
Sampling rate control: variable from O to 10M Samples/second.
Switch for the rnethod employing cancellation of capacitive current and percentage
control of the cancellation current magnitude.
Sampled cycles control.
Trigger point control: variable from O to 90 degrees.

The Display section is used for the graphic and digital illustration of the
measurement results. It is cornposed of the following:
Window to show the acquired waveforms simultaneously (both current and voltage

signals) with respect to tirne.
Windows to show the measured tan6 and capacitance values with respect to the
measurement number. Each measurement in tan6 and capacitance is the average value
over a certain cycles.
Digital display of the voltage harmonies (from DC to 13th harmonie).

APPENDIX B
CALIBRATION OF
PHASE SHIFT IN ON-LINE TESTS
1. Phasor diagram for taking into account phase shift in the on-line tests.

Fig. B. 1 Relationship between rneasured and actual loss angles
Measured loss angle: Si=9û0-(a+&)
Actual loss angle:

&=9@-(a+ûi)=
Si-Ol+O2

where: e l : phase shift in the current signal; Cl2: phase shift in the voltage signal
2. Calculation of phase shift in current signal

Fig. 8.2 Calibration circuit of phase shift in current signal

Total phase shift in current signai: 0i=û3+û4
Where: Cs,
capacitance of the varistor is equd to 12500pF; Values of C2is obtained using

the technique described in section 3.3.2 (CS=0.6057pF, Cts=0.6027pF, Czd.5795pF.
subscript A, B and C refer to the three phases, obtained on Oct. 12, 1999).
3. Cdculation of phase shift in the voltage signal.

Fig. B.3 Calibration circuit of phase shift in voltage signal

Cable: 12AWG, 900 foot long, copper, shielded, 4-conductor.

RF 1.442, X2=0.2R
CIA=87912pF, Cis=72603pF, Cic=87174pF [A, B, C refer to the 3 phases]

Isolating transformer: R3=0.48R, X3=1.49Q (See Fig 3.8 in chapter 3)
Measurement circuit: RH=lOkS2, Cz(varistor capacitance)=13500pF, Rr=6 14Q (See
Fig 3.2 in chapter 3)

Totai phase shift:

e2a5+û6
minutes, same in the three phases.

OZ is equal to 0.32%radian or

4. Measured data: (No correction implernented to account for phase shift in the voltage
signal; calculation of phase shift in the current signal is based on a value of rated value
0SpF for Ct ).

Phase

A

B

C

tan6 (%)

0.88

1.O5

0.40

5. Corrected data: (taking into account phase shift in voltage and current signal)

Phase

A

8

C

tan6 (%)

0.43

0.62

O. 14

Capacitance (pl?)

641.1

665.8

640.7

